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  PR CAMPAIGN FACTS 
          ARTICLES PUBLISHED   603 

                AUDIENCE REACH   58.8 million 

                      MEDIA VALUE   £1.7 million 



South Wales Echo (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 18,582 



Hull Daily Mail (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 201,853 

This story also appeared in the East Riding Mail (51,886). 



Press & Journal (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 109,827 

This story also appeared in the North Star (5,729) and Strathspey & Badenoch Herald (1,161) 



Inverness Courier (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 374  

Rod Stewart's stadium tour 
coming to Inverness 
ROCKER Rod Stewart will return to Inverness next summer as part 

of his UK tour. 

The 70-year-old announced an eight date UK stadium tour which 

will include a concert at Caley Thistle's Caledonian Stadium on 18th 

June next year. 

It comes fresh from his triumphant Hyde Park Radio 2 show where 

he played to more than 50,000 people, and on the eve of releasing 

a brand new studio album ’Another Country’. 

ICT chairman Kenny Cameron has welcomed the announcement of Rod Stewart’s long awaited return to the Tulloch Caledonian Stadi-

um. 

"Having the opportunity to welcome Rod back to Inverness following the huge success he was last time round is a great privilege for 

the club,” he said. 

“Having been part of the team who brought Rod to Inverness we are all looking forward to another excellent event and assisting Cuffe 

and Taylor in every way possible to ensure a repeat of that excellent night in July 2010.” 

The fully seated outdoor tour is being presented by Cuffe and Taylor whose director Peter Taylor said: “We are thrilled to be working 

with Rod Stewart and his team yet again. In 2014 we worked on three dates and I am delighted we are the sole promoter of the Rod 

Stewart Stadium Tour for 2016. 

“The venues stretch right across the UK giving tens of thousands of people the opportunity to see one of the best live acts in the 

world. 

"It is great that all but two of the venues are new to Rod Stewart and we are confident there will be a lot of excitement as summer 

approaches.” 

In a career spanning more than five decades, Stewart has amassed sales of more than 200 million albums and singles worldwide. 

Throughout his career Stewart has garnered two inductions into the coveted Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, won a Grammy, the ASCAP 

Founders Award for songwriting, and in 2007 was bestowed Commander of the British Empire (CBE) by the Queen. 

The superstar will also be performing in Norwich, Plymouth, Southampton, Cardiff, Hull, Kilmarnock and Carlisle. 

Tickets go on sale from 9am on Friday and are priced at £55, £75 and £95. Pre-sale and fan club tickets will go on sale 9am on 
Wednesday. 



Eastern Daily Press (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 72,739 

This story also appeared in the Norwich Evening News (18,931), Fakenham Times (2,462), Great  

Yarmouth Advertiser (1,020), North Norfolk News (1,770), Waveney Advertiser (918) and  

Wymondham & Attleborough Mercury (3,259) 



ITV.com (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 411,530 (web) 

Rod Stewart to perform in 
Hull 
 
It has been revealed that Rod Stewart is to perform 
at Hull's KC stadium as part of his eight date UK tour 
next year. 
 
Tickets for the concert will go on sale at the begin-
ning of next month.  



Hull Daily Mail (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 201,853 

This story also appeared in the East Riding Mail print (51,886). 



The Herald (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 21,783  



The Herald (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 21,783  



ITV.com (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 369,183 (web) 

Rod Stewart to perform at 
home of Hampshire cricket 
Rod Stewart is to perform at Southampton's Ageas 
Bowl on Friday, June 10 next year as part of an eight-
date UK stadium tour. 

Rod Bransgrove, Hampshire Cricket Chairman, said: 

“We are delighted to be able to add Rod Stewart to 

the string of great artists who have performed here 

at the Ageas Bowl. 

“We have recently completed the development of 

this magnificent stadium into a world-class sports and 

events venue which will provide the perfect location 

for world-class performers such as Rod. 

“Together with all the many music fans of the South Coast region, we can’t wait to welcome him here 
next June.” 



Glasgow Evening Times (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 45,942  



Southern Daily Echo (Sep 28th 2016) 

Reach: 196,400 



Western Daily Press (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 76,233 



Wales Online (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 144,994 (web) 

Rod Stewart to play Cardiff 
City Stadium next summer 
The show on June 11 will be one of an eight-date stadi-
um tour for the singer. Nimble-pinned rocker Rod Stew-
art is set to play the Cardiff City Stadium next summer. 

The June 11 show will be one of an eight-date stadium 
tour. The news comes ahead of the release of his brand 
new album Another Country on October 30. 

Nic Heslop, head of commercial at Cardiff City, said: “It’s 
fantastic news that Rod Stewart is coming to Cardiff, not 
just for the football club but for the whole area. 

“Rod is incredibly well supported and we have no doubt this is going to be an amazing night when we will look forward to 
welcoming thousands of music fans to Cardiff City.” 

With his singular voice, narrative songwriting and passionate live performances, Rod Stewart has built one of the most suc-
cessful and enduring music careers of all time. 

In a career spanning more than five decades, he has amassed sales of more than 200 million albums and singles worldwide. 

The football stadium gig couldn’t be more appropriate as the former Faces singer is a well-documented fan of the beautiful 
game. 

"With Celtic as his top team, he also supports the Scottish national side. 

The fully seated outdoor gig is being presented by Cuffe and Taylor whose director Peter Taylor said: “We are thrilled to be 
working with Rod Stewart and his team yet again. In 2014, we worked on three dates and I am delighted we are the sole 
promoter of the Rod Stewart Stadium Tour for 2016. 

“The venues stretch right across the UK giving tens of thousands of people the opportunity to see one of the best live acts in 
the world. It is great that all but two of the venues are new to Rod Stewart and we are confident there will be a lot of excite-
ment as summer approaches.” 

Pre-sale and fan club tickets will go on sale at 9am on Wednesday, September 30. 

Tickets priced at £55, £75 and £95 plus special VIP packages are available from www.ticketline.co.uk 

http://www.walesonline.co.uk/all-about/cardiff-city-stadium
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/all-about/cardiff-city-fc
http://www.rodstewart.com/
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/all-about/cardiff
http://www.ticketline.co.uk/


Western Mail (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 18,627  



BBC (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 1.8 million 

Rod Stewart gigs at 

football stadiums in  

Inverness and  

Kilmarnock 

Singer Rod Stewart is to perform two gigs in 

Scotland next year as part of an eight-date 

UK tour. 

The 70-year-old will appear at Inverness Caledonian Thistle FC's stadium where he entertained almost 

20,000 fans five years ago. 

Stewart will also perform at Kilmarnock's Rugby Park during his visit to Scotland in June. 

In a five decade career the singer has sold more than 200 million records worldwide. 

Stewart will perform in Kilmarnock on 17 June and Inverness on 18 June. 



ITV.com (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 411,530  

Businessman underwrites 
Rod Stewart concert for  
charity 
A local businesman is underwriting Rod Stewart's 
concert in Hull and all the proceeds will go to charity. 
 
The rock star is set to perform at Hull's KC stadium as 
part of his eight date UK tour next year. 

The 25,000 tickets for the show will go on sale at the 
beginning of October with all monies raised going to 
the Daisy Appeal and Holy Trinity Church. 



Daily Record (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 86,580 

Rod Stewart to play  

Kilmarnock and Inverness: 

Rocker brings UK stadium 

tour to Scotland 
THE Maggie May singer is set to fill Rugby Park and The Caledonian 

Stadium in June next year and tickets go on sale later this week. 

ROD STEWART will play Kilmarnock’s Rugby Park and Inverness' Caledonian Stadium in June as part of an eight-date UK sta-
dium tour. 

The veteran rocker released details of his 2016 'The Hits' tour today on the eve of releasing a new studio album Another 

Country. 

And he'll be hitting the Ayrshire town on Friday, June 17, before performing in the Highlands the next day. 

Kilmarnock chairman Jim Mann told his club’s website: “We are thrilled to be able to host an event featuring such a world 
superstar as Rod Stewart. 

“There will be great excitement amongst his many fans resident locally that they will be able to see and hear him in person, 

on stage, at Rugby Park. 

“It is a great pleasure to be able to attract stars such as Rod to our venue here in Kilmarnock and we are looking forward to 

working with all the local support agencies to make sure it is a big success.” 

Tickets will go on sale this Friday at 9am at www.ticketline.co.uk 

http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/rod-stewart
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/kilmarnock-fc


The Herald (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 21,783  

Plymouth's biggest Rod 

Stewart fan 'can't wait' for 

Home Park gig next June 
A PLYMOUTH woman who claims she is Rod Stewart's "biggest fan" can't wait to 
get a glimpse of him again at his upcoming city gig. And 54-year-old Ellie Hudson 
hopes his gig at Home Park will finally be her chance to meet the superstar singer. 

"Rod is my number one hobby," said Ellie, who lives in Ford. "He's sort of become 
my whole lifestyle." 

For Ellie, who works in public relations, her love for Rod Stewart doesn't stem from his looks, but purely his 'resonating' lyrics. She said: "Even if you don't 
like him all of his songs tell a story. Lot of bands write lyrics purely that rhyme, but Rod writes lyrics that resonate with people. He definitely writes his 
best songs when he's heartbroken, not that I want him to be heartbroken!" 

Rod Stewart announced he was returning to Plymouth on Sunday night – last playing here in 2009. 

"I'm like a kid with ants in my pants," said Ellie, who has followed Rod Stewart across the UK, and has already seen him play twice this month (Sep). "It's 
amazing and very emotional that he's playing in my home city." 

Ellie's love for Rod's music first began in 1972, when she was 11-year-old. She was sat at home watching Top of the Pops when number one hit Maggie 
May came on – a song expressing the emotions of a young man involved in a relationship with an older woman, written from Rod's own experiences. 

Ellie said: "I'm not one of those fans who fancies him. I've never put posters on my wall; I kept that for Bon Jovi! But I've grown up with Rod Stewart's 
music and it really provided a backdrop to my entire life. Whatever's going on in my life, be it something sad or something happy, there's always one of 
his songs that's relevant." 

She added: "I'm determined at the Plymouth Argyle gig to try and meet him. I might even try to hijack the barrier. I've been really close to him before, or 
I've just missed him. Rod is a very nice guy; he is the ultimate entertainer. He really connects with his fans and although he's a multi-millionaire he never 
forgets to say 'thank you' at his gigs. He's a working class boy done good and he's very attuned to his fan base." 

Ellie has met plenty of other Rod Stewart fans over the years after joining a Facebook group dedicated to one of the best-selling music artists of all time. 

"I've got to know hundreds of fans over the years," said Ellie. "There's a real network of us connecting and meeting up all the time. We have annual con-
ventions to get together all round the country, and there's fans I can stay with for any gig. A whole load will be coming down to Plymouth next year, and 
we're organising a party afterwards too." 

Pre-sale and fan club tickets will go on sale 9am on Wednesday, September 30. Tickets are priced at £55, £75, and £95, ad special VIP packages are avail-
able from www.ticketline.co.uk 

http://www.ticketline.co.uk/


Evening News 24 (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 22,815  

Rod Stewart to return to 
Norwich’s Carrow Road 

As we can reveal exclusively today, the 70-year-old singer – 
best known for hits such as Maggie May and Sailing – will 
return to the city’s football ground on June 4, having wowed 
thousands at a previous gig there in 2011. 
 
The announcement has been branded a boost for the re-
gion, putting Norwich on the map as a magnet for big-name 
artists. 
 
Norwich City Football Club’s commercial director Ben Ken-
sell said: “We’re delighted that Rod Stewart will be returning to Carrow Road for another concert following his hugely suc-
cessful performance here in 2011. 
 
“It’s another great opportunity for his many thousands of fans in the region to enjoy the performance of this British music 
legend.” 
 
Singer-songwriter Mr Stewart, who came to prominence in the bands The Jeff Beck Group and Faces, is among other major 
names to perform at the Canary’s home ground such as Elton John in 2005 and George Michael in 2007. 
 
Pete Waters, executive director of Visit East Anglia, said: “Anything that helps raise the profile of Norfolk and get us public-
ity has to be great news for the county. 
 
“The more things like this we have, the more development and investment in product and events, the better it will be for 
the overall economy.” 
 
Mr Stewart will take to Carrow Road from his Hyde Park Radio 2 show where he played to more than 50,000 people, and 
on the eve of releasing a new studio album, Another Country. 
 
Tickets go on sale from 9am on Friday October 2. Tickets priced at £55, £75 and £95 plus special VIP packages are available 
from www.ticketline.co.uk 



Western Morning News (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 81,199 



Diss Mercury (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 2,542  

Rod Stewart to return to  

Norwich’s Carrow Road 
As we can reveal exclusively today, the 70-year-old singer – 

best known for hits such as Maggie May and Sailing – will re-

turn to the city’s football ground on June 4, having wowed 

thousands at a previous gig there in 2011. 

The announcement has been branded a boost for the region, 

putting Norwich on the map as a magnet for big-name artists. 

Norwich City Football Club’s commercial director Ben Kensell said: “We’re delighted that Rod Stewart will be returning 

to Carrow Road for another concert following his hugely successful performance here in 2011. 

“It’s another great opportunity for his many thousands of fans in the region to enjoy the performance of this British mu-

sic legend.” 

Singer-songwriter Mr Stewart, who came to prominence in the bands The Jeff Beck Group and Faces, is among other 

major names to perform at the Canary’s home ground such as Elton John in 2005 and George Michael in 2007. 

Pete Waters, executive director of Visit East Anglia, said: “Anything that helps raise the profile of Norfolk and get us pub-

licity has to be great news for the county. 

“The more things like this we have, the more development and investment in product and events, the better it will be for 

the overall economy.” 

Mr Stewart will take to Carrow Road from his Hyde Park Radio 2 show where he played to more than 50,000 people, and 

on the eve of releasing a new studio album, Another Country. 

Tickets go on sale from 9am on Friday October 2. 

Tickets priced at £55, £75 and £95 plus special VIP packages are available from www.ticketline.co.uk 



Carlisle United (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 748 (web) 

Rod Stewart heads to Carlisle in Hits 2016 Tour 

Fresh from his triumphant Hyde Park Radio 2 show where he played to more than 50,000 people, and 
on the eve of releasing a brand new studio album ’Another Country’, Rod Stewart today announced 
an eight date UK stadium tour which will include a concert at Carlisle United’s Brunton Park stadium, 
on Tuesday June 21. 

Carlisle United's Sales and Marketing Director Phil King said: “We are delighted to be welcoming Rod 
Stewart to Carlisle United. This is fantastic news for the football club and the whole of Carlisle and sur-
rounding area.  

"Rod takes a superb following wherever he goes - we have no doubt this is going to be a fantastic 
event and look forward to welcoming thousands of music fans to Brunton Park on the night." 

The fully seated outdoor tour is being presented by Cuffe and Taylor whose director Peter Taylor said: 
“We are thrilled to be working with Rod Stewart and his team yet again. In 2014 we worked on three 
dates and I am delighted we are the sole promoter of the Rod Stewart Stadium Tour for 2016. 

“The venues stretch right across the UK giving tens of thousands of people the opportunity to see one 
of the best live acts in the world. It is great that all but two of the venues are new to Rod Stewart and 
we are confident there will be a lot of excitement as summer approaches.” 

Pre-sale tickets went on sale at 9am on Wednesday 30 September.  

Tickets priced at £55, £75 and £95, plus special VIP packages, are available 
from www.ticketline.co.uk from 9am on Friday 2 October.  

http://www.ticketline.co.uk/


Cumbria Live (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 942  

Rod Stewart announces Cumbrian concert 
Superstar Rod Stewart is to play a huge open-air concert in Carlisle. 

The legendary musician today announced a gig at Carlisle United’s Brunton Park stadium next summer. He will play to thousands as the 

ground is turned into an all-seated concert venue for the show on June 21. 

It will be the final night of an eight-date UK tour that will see the Maggie May singer play at seven other stadiums. 

The gig will be the first major concert to be held at Brunton Park since Sir Elton John played to a sell-out 20,000-strong crowd in 2007. 

Tickets go on general sale on Friday. 

Bringing massive football fan Stewart to Carlisle is a major coup for Blues executives, with the night set to provide another huge entertain-

ment pay day for the city. 

Phil King, United’s sales and marketing director, said: “We are delighted to be welcoming Rod Stewart. This is fantastic news for the foot-

ball club, the whole of Carlisle and surrounding area. 

“Rod takes a superb following wherever he goes. We have no doubt this is going to be a fantastic event and we look forward to welcoming 

thousands of music fans to Brunton Park.” 

The tour dates have been announced just two days before the release of Stewart’s new studio album, Another Country. 

His visit to Carlisle will undoubtedly see him put his hugely distinctive voice to great use to perform some of his upcoming hits, as well as 

those from his massive back catalogue – from classics such as Hot Legs and Sailing, to his hugely successful Great American Songbook se-

ries. 

In a career spanning more than five decades, the former Faces frontman has notched-up more than 200 million album and single sales 

worldwide. 

The tour, which stretches from Southampton to Inverness, is being presented by Cuffe and Taylor. Its director, Peter Taylor, said: “The 

venues give tens of thousands of people the opportunity to see one of the best live acts in the world. 

“It is great that all but two of the venues are new to Rod Stewart and we are confident there will be a lot of excitement as summer ap-

proaches.” 

Tickets, priced £55, £75 and £95, along with VIP packages, go on sale at 9am on Friday at www.ticketline.co.uk. Pre-sale and fan club tick-

ets are available from 9am Wednesday. 

Although he’s never played a gig at Brunton Park before, Stewart has taken to Carlisle’s pitch. He was part of an all-star line-up at a charity 

game there in 1992. 

Stewart is the latest in a string of big names to perform in Carlisle. Sir Tom Jones packed out Bitts Park for a huge gig in July, while Carlisle 

Racecourse has played host to acts including the Kaiser Chiefs, Jessie J and Madness in recent years. 

This story also appeared on News & Star web (20,048). 



Norwich City FC (Sep 28th 2015) 

Reach: 1,122 (web) 

Singer to start 2016 UK  

Stadium tour in Norwich 
NORWICH City Football Club is delighted to announce world-famous artist 

Rod Stewart will begin his UK Hits 2016 stadium tour at Carrow Road on 

Saturday, June 4, 2016.  

The news comes in the wake of Stewart's triumphant Hyde Park Radio 2 show 

where he played to more than 50,000 people, and ahead of him releasing the 

brand new studio album 'Another Country' next month in co-production with 

Kevin Savigar.  

'Another Country' follows the huge success of 2012's 'Time', which entered 

the UK Albums Chart at number one and set a new British record for the 

longest gap between chart-topping albums by an artist.  

'Time' also marked Stewart's highest-charting album of original material in America since 1979, with his singular voice, narrative songwriting and passion-

ate live performances contributing to one of the world's most successful and enduring musical talents.  

In a career spanning more than five decades, Stewart has amassed sales of more than 200 million albums and singles worldwide.  

He has also garnered two inductions into the coveted Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, won a Grammy, the ASCAP Founders Award for songwriting, and in 

2007 was bestowed Commander of the British Empire (CBE) by the Queen.  

In 2012, Stewart became a New York Times Bestselling author with the release of his autobiography. ‘Rod’. 

The fully seated outdoor eight-date UK stadium tour is being presented by Cuffe and Taylor, and starts at Norwich City FC's own Carrow Road!  

TICKETS & SEATING 

The concert will be fully seated, with seating in the stands and on the pitch.  

Seats will be sold as reserved seating by Block and Row Number, meaning the earlier you book, the better the seat you will be able to secure.   

Pre-sale and Fan Club tickets went on sale from 9am Wednesday, September 30.  

General sale tickets will be available from from 9am on Friday, October 2 via www.ticketline.co.uk or by calling 0844 888 9991  

Please note: General admission tickets are not available from the Norwich City ticket office, website, or Canaries Official stores. 



Daily Star Scotland (Sep 29th 2015) 

Reach: 36,269  



Hull Daily Mail (Sep 29th 2015) 

Reach: 201,853 

This story also appeared in the East Riding Mail (51,886) 



ITV.com (Sep 29th 2015) 

Reach: 411,530  

Vicar’s tribute as Holy Trini-
ty set to benefit from Rod  
Stewart concert 
The Vicar of Hull’s historic Holy Trinity Church has 
today paid tribute to the local businessman who is 
bringing music legend Rod Stewart to Hull and 
thanked him for nominating the church’s develop-
ment project to benefit from the show. 

The Rev Canon Dr Neal Barnes has written to MKM 

Executive Chairman David Kilburn congratulating him 

on his “coup” in securing the star’s performance at 

the KC Stadium next year. 

Dr Barnes told Mr Kilburn everyone at Holy Trinity had been“bowled over” by his generosity in nomi-

nating the Holy Trinity development project and Hull’s Daisy Appeal for the proceeds of the event. 

In his letter he added: “It is a significant gesture and willgo a long way to helping us to bring about this 

much-needed transformation to our wonderful building and the surrounding area. 

“Our plans will not only help us serve the local people and those in need much more effectively, but 
will also aid the vital regeneration of the Old Town. Holy Trinity is one of the jewels in Hull's crown but 
could be so much more! Your donation - and the extra profile it will give the project - could be a real 
game changer and we can't thank you enough!” 



Carlisle United (Sep 29th 2015) 

Reach: 748 (web) 

Hospitality packages available for the Hits 2016 Tour 
The announcement that Brunton Park is to be part of Rod Stewart’s eight date UK stadium tour in 2016 was fantastically 
well received this week with phone lines already busy as fans seek more details about the June 21 Hits 2016 concert. 

With the brand new studio album ‘Another Country’ set for release in October 2015, via Decca Records, it’s set to be a cele-
bration of hits old and new and we are delighted to announce a range of hospitality packages to complement the big event.   

Foxy’s Restaurant package 

Enjoy a superb three-course meal in Foxy’s Restaurant at Brunton Park, a Prosecco and Pimms drinks reception, the best 
seats in the house and a souvenir concert programme. 

Only £220 per person. 

Shepherds Inn package 

Hosted at the Shepherds Inn, enjoy fine food in style with a three-course meal, drinks reception, transport to Brunton Park, 
the best seats in the house and a souvenir concert programme. 

Only £220 per person. 

Sunset Suite/Sporting Inn package  

Enjoy a homemade Lakeland beef burger or locally produced Cumberland sausage baguette pre-concert, with access to a 
private bar facility throughout the evening, premium seats and a souvenir concert programme. 

Pre-sale and fan club tickets will go on sale at 9am on Wednesday 30 September. Click HERE to sign up to the Carlisle United 
database to receive your exclusive pre-sale link. 

Tickets priced at £55, £75 and £95 plus special VIP packages are available from www.ticketline.co.uk 
 

http://cuffeandtaylor.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=e59a6c1d4191c17ae08ba833b&id=76a6955c6b
http://www.ticketline.co.uk/


Caithness Courier (Sep 30th 2015) 

Reach: 5,964  



News & Star (Sep 30th 2015) 

Reach: 34,820 



Hull Daily Mail (Sep 30th 2015) 

Reach: 201,853 

This story also appeared in the East Riding Mail (51,886) 



Cumbria Live (Sep 30th 2015) 

Reach: 942  

First Rod Stewart tickets go on sale 
The first tickets to see Rod Stewart play a huge open-air concert in Carlisle are on sale.  

The legendary musician will play to thousands at Carlisle United’s Brunton Park as the ground is turned into an all seat-

ed concert venue for the show on June 21. 

It will be the final night of an eight-date UK tour that will see the Maggie May singer play at seven other stadiums. 

The gig will be the first major concert to be held at Brunton Park since Sir Elton John played to a sell-out 20,000-strong 

crowd in 2007. 

Tickets go on general sale on Friday but you can jump the queue thanks to our Reader Travel department. 

It has tickets on sale today and will be offering pick-ups in Aspatria; Barrow; Dumfries; Hexham; Maryport; Newcastle; 

Penrith; Ulverston; Millom; Whitehaven; Wigton; Workington. 

Prices are: 

Level 3 Seated ticket (In Stands) £80 

Level 2 Seated ticket (In Stands) £105 

Level 1 Seated ticket (Pitch Block A) £125 

Coaching only £25 per person 

A spokesman said: “Unfortunately we can't sell ticket only we can only sell as the packages above and full payment is 

due at time of booking.” 

To book call Readers Travel on 01228 612211 or book online 

This story also appeared on News & Star (20,048) 



Whitehaven News (Oct 1st 2015) 

Reach: 13,248  



News Extra Eastleigh (Oct 1st 2015) 

Reach: 60,000  

This story also appeared in the Basingstoke Gazette (6,885), Hampshire Chronicle (4,887) and 

Andover Advertiser (9,792) 



Highland News (Oct 1st 2015) 

Reach: 7,158  



The Herald (Oct 1st 2015) 

Reach: 168,404 



News & Star (Oct 1st 2015) 

Reach: 34,820 



Hull Daily Mail (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 201,853 

This story also appeared in the East Riding Mail (5,950) 



Kilmarnock Standard (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 10,693  



Ayrshire Post (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 49,438  

This story also appeared in the Irvine Herald (5,099) and Kilmarnock Standard (10,693) 



Kilmarnock Standard (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 10,693  



Kilmarnock Standard (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Continued from previous page 



The Herald (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 168,404 



Press & Journal (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 109,827 

This story also appeared in the North Star (5,729). 



Inverness Courier (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 10,627  



News & Star (Oct 2nd 2015) 

Reach: 34,820 



News & Star (Oct 3rd 2015) 

Reach: 34,820 



Eastern Daily Press (Oct 3rd 2015) 

Reach: 49,247  



Kilmarnock Standard (Oct 4th 2015) 

Reach: 10,693  



Lynn News (Oct 6th 2015) 

Reach: 40,420 



Inverness Courier (Oct 6th 2015) 

Reach: 10,627 



Kilmarnock Standard (Oct 6th 2015) 

Reach: 10,693  



Westmorland Gazette (Oct 8th 2015) 

Reach: 31,519 



Dereham Times (Oct 8th 2015) 

Reach: 5,984  



The Herald (Oct 9th 2015) 

Reach: 168,404 



Cumberland News (Oct 9th 2015) 

Reach: 41,916 



Herald Scotland (Oct 12th 2015) 

Reach: 328,767  

Scotland won't be at the  

Euro 2016 finals in France so 

how will you spend your 

time? 
The dream of Scotland playing at a major football finals is over for another two 

years, at least. Here are five alternative ways to occupy your time during the 

tournament next summer now that a Tartan Army party in France is off the agen-

da.  

1. Rock with Rod 

Instead of serenading tourists in a bar in Montmartre with your finest Maggie May, sing along with the great man himself. Rod Stewart is playing Kilmar-

nock's Rugby Park on June 17 and Caledonian Stadium in Inverness on June 18. Between now and then, given the lack of a footballing excuse for a pit stop 

in France, he might even see fit to add a couple more dates to his British and Irish tour.  

2. Explore your inner culture vulture  

The RIAS Festival of Architecture is set to be the big cultural crowd puller next year. If the creative regeneration of bricks and mortar is not your thing, take 

your pick in June and July from the Edinburgh International Film Festival, the East Neuk Festival in Fife, the Cupar Arts Festival, the Scottish Traditional Boat 

Festival in Aberdeen and the St Magnus International Festival in Orkney. Further afield, the Isle of Wight Festival coincides with the opening weekend of 

matches.  

3. Get away from it all . . . on foot 

The fresh air option. If you've never done the West Highland Way, or enjoyed it so much you fancy retracing your steps, sign up for the Caledonian Chal-

lenge and Hike (June 11/12). An alternative challenge is available for the more fleet-footed in the form of the Isle of Skye Half Marathon on June 11.  

4. Split your sides with Sarah 

Self-deprecating comic Sarah Milican is playing five dates in Scotland (at Eden Court in Inverness, Perth Concert Hall, Caird Hall in Dundee and the Edinburgh 

Festival Theatre) as she winds up her mammoth, 119-date "Outsider" UK tour. Ideally, England and the other home nations will no longer be participating in 

the Euro 2016 finals during the Scottish leg of her tour from July 6-10, limiting the potential for schadenfreude, or Strachanfreude perhaps. 

5. Watch the football anyway  

Since the expansion of the World Cup the European Championships has become arguably the hottest ticket in international football, with its concentration 

of stellar talent. It is a consistently compelling spectacle and even the increase from 16 to 24 teams (still a quota beyond the likes of Scotland) might not be 

enough to ruin it. So once the pain fades, it might go back to being a shimmering prospect for the armchair viewer. And you might even consider rooting for 

one of our neighbours. England, Wales and Northern Ireland have all qualified and the Republic of Ireland are heading for the play-offs. So, whether you 

tune in or tune out, you will be spoilt for choice.  
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Wales loves Rod Stewart 
so much there's more tick-
ets on sale for his Cardiff 
gig next summer 
The Maggie May singer is so popular that more tickets 
have gone on sale for his gig at the Cardiff City Stadium. 

Due to popular demand more seats are being made 
available for Rod Stewart’s concert at Cardiff’s City Sta-
dium. 

It was announced at the end of September that Rod would be heading to Cardiff – on June 11 next year – as part of his 
eight-date UK Hits Stadium Tour 2016. 

The demand for tickets has been huge since they went on sale forcing music promoters Cuffe and Taylor to open more are-

as in the stadium to ensure more people can enjoy the show. 

Director Peter Taylor said: “We have been absolutely thrilled at the response for tickets for all dates on the Rod Stewart 

Hits Tour and in Cardiff it has been tremendous. 

“There are still tickets available but we have got to the point now where it has become essential for us to make even more 

seats available as the demand is so huge. 

“We don’t want people to be disappointed so we’ve taken a look at our plans for the Cardiff City Stadium and we can now 
open more seating blocks. 

“Rod Stewart is a global superstar and we want to ensure as many people as possible get to see him on this tour. We are 

having to do the same on a few other dates such is the demand.” 

Rod Stewart’s concert at Cardiff’s City Stadium is on Saturday June 11 and tickets are on sale now 
from www.ticketline.co.uk 

http://www.walesonline.co.uk/all-about/cardiff-city-stadium
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/all-about/cardiff-city-stadium
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/motoring/motoring-news/rod-stewarts-lamborghini-super-cars-9925695
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/whats-on/music-nightlife-news/stereophonics-announce-cardiff-city-stadium-10490118
http://www.ticketline.co.uk/


More tickets on sale for Rod 

Stewart's Inverness gig 

DUE to a huge demand, more seats are being made 
available for Rod Stewart’s concert at Inverness Caley 
Thistle stadium next summer. 

It was announced at the end of September that super-
star rocker Rod would be heading to Inverness – on 
June 18 – as part of his eight-date UK Hits Stadium Tour 
2016. 

The demand for tickets has been so great since they went on sale forcing music promoters Cuffe and 
Taylor to open more areas in the stadium to ensure more people can enjoy the show. 

Director Peter Taylor said: "We have been absolutely thrilled at the response for tickets for all dates 
on the Rod Stewart Hits Tour and in Inverness it has been tremendous. 

"There are still tickets available but we have got to the point now where it has become essential for 
us to make even more seats available as the demand is so huge. 

"We don’t want people to be disappointed so we’ve taken a look at our plans for the Caley Thistle 
Stadium and we can now open more seating blocks." 

He added: "Rod Stewart is a global superstar and we want to ensure as many people as possible get 
to see him on this tour. We are having to do the same on a few other dates such is the demand." 

Rod Stewart’s concert at Inverness’ Caley Thistle Stadium is on Saturday June 17 and tickets are on 

sale now from www.ticketline.co.uk 
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A look at some of the  
highlights on Norwich’s cul-
tural calendar for 2016 

 
From festivals to fashion to art shows and more, there are an 
array of great events on Norwich’s cultural calendar for 2016. 
Arts correspondent Emma Knights looks at a few highlights.  
 
Manipulate 
Norwich Puppet Theatre is hosting Manipulate, a celebration 
of visual theatre and animated film, from January 30 until 
February 7. The festival for older audiences highlights how puppetry and animation are not just for children. Manipu-
late is in conjunction with Puppet Animation Scotland. Visit www.puppettheatre.co.uk 

Norwich Fashion Week 
The latest looks will take to the catwalk during Norwich Fashion Week from March 10 to 17. NFW16 will promote Nor-
wich’s vibrant fashion scene with six shows at OPEN, the event’s new official home. Visitwww.norwichfashion.co.uk 

Rod Stewart 
Rock legend Rod Stewart will kick off his Rod Stewart Hits 2016 tour at Carrow Road. The singer – whose hits included 
Maggie May and Have I Told You Lately – will return to the city’s football ground on June 4, having previously per-
formed there in 2011. Visit www.rodstewarttour.co.uk 

British Art Show 
Norwich is one of four cities to host British Art Show 8. It will be at Norwich University of the Arts and Norwich Castle 
Museum and Art Gallery from June 24 until September 4. Hayward Touring’s British Art Show 8 will include 2013 Turner 
Prize winner Laure Prouvost, 2014 nominee James Richards and 38 other artists and collectives chosen for their signifi-
cant contribution to art. Visit www.britishartshow8.com 
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Rod Stewart's daughter's 
band to support iconic sing-
er on UK tour 
Rod Stewart will be supported by The Sisterhood on 
his UK stadium tour next month. 

Comprised of Rod’s daughter Ruby Stewart and 
bandmate Alyssa Bonagura, The Sisterhood produce 
a soulful and poetic sound blending haunting melo-
dies and signature voices, truly setting themselves apart from the mainstream. 

In June the US-based band will travel the length and breadth of the UK as Rod’s UK HITS tour takes 
over football stadiums across the country, with Scottish gigs confirmed for Inverness and Kilmarnock. 

Speaking about The Sisterhood, Rod said: “It will be an absolute pleasure to be going to work with my 
daughter. Not many Dads can say that.” 

Rod Stewart’s fully seated outdoor tour is being presented by Cuffe and Taylor whose director Peter 
Taylor said: “We’re delighted to have The Sisterhood joining us on the Rod Stewart Hits Tour for 2016. 

“The fact that Rod’s own daughter is going to be on the bill will only add to the experience and make 
this tour that little bit more special. 

“The tour venues are all across the UK which means fans from up and down the country will get the 
chance to see Rod live doing what he does best.” 
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Rod Stewart: Rocker's  

daughter and her band to be 

the support at Rugby Park gig 

in Kilmarnock 
The Sisterhood, featuring Ruby Stewart and bandmate Alyssa Bona-

gura, will travel the length and breadth of the UK with Rod. 

Superstar Rod Stewart will be supported by his daughter Ruby’s band when he plays Rugby Park next month. 

The Sisterhood, featuring Ruby Stewart and bandmate Alyssa Bonagura, will travel the length and breadth of the UK as 
Rod’s UK HITS tour hits football stadiums from Kilmarnock to Cardiff. 

Rod, whose tour reaches Killie on Friday June 17 , said this week: “It will be an absolute pleasure working with my daughter. 

Not many dads can say that.” 

Promoter Peter Taylor said on Wednesday night: “We’re delighted to have The Sisterhood joining us on the Rod Stewart 

Hits Tour. 

“The fact Rod’s daughter is going to be on the bill only adds to the experience and make this tour that bit more special.” 

Limited tickets are still available from www.ticketline.co.uk 

Rod will also appear at one other Scottish gig during his UK tour with the pop star and his daughter taking to the sage at 

Inverness Caledonian Stadium on June 18 the day after the Kilmarnock gig. 

http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/rod-stewart
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/kilmarnock
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/local-news/rod-stewart-superfan-cannot-wait-6553185
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Rod ready to rock  
Cumbria - with help 
from his daughter 
THE support for Rod Stewart's upcoming Carlisle stadi-
um date has been confirmed - his daughter's band has 
been selected to share the stage. 

Rock 'n' roll legend Stewart will be supported by The 
Sisterhood on his UK tour next month, which takes in 
Brunton Park on Tuesday June 21. 

Comprising Rod’s daughter Ruby Stewart and band-
mate Alyssa Bonagura, The Sisterhood produce a soul-
ful and poetic sound blending haunting melodies and 
signature voices. 

Speaking about working with Ruby on tour, Rod said: “It will be an absolute pleasure to be going to work with my daughter. Not many 
Dads can say that.” 

With his singular voice, narrative songwriting and passionate live performances, Rod Stewart has built one of the most successful and 
enduring music careers of all time. In a career spanning more than five decades, he has amassed sales of more than 200 million albums 
and singles worldwide. 

Throughout his career he has garnered two inductions into the coveted Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, won a Grammy, and in 2007 was hon-
oured with a CBE. 

The gig in Carlisle will be the first major concert to be held at Brunton Park since Sir Elton John played to a sell-out 20,000-strong crowd in 
2007.  

The tour dates have been announced to coincide with promotion of Stewart’s latest studio album, Another Country. Co-produced by Rod 
and Kevin Savigar, it was released in 2015 following the huge success of 2012’s Time, which reached the UK number one slot. 

Earlier this year, the star donated £10,000 to help Cumbria's flood recovery, when Carlisle United contacted a number of high-profile 
names in a search for raffle prizes. 

The Sisterhood have made a strong impression since emerging last year, with soundscapes influenced by the music that filled their child-
hood homes; Joni Mitchell, Billy Holiday, Aretha Franklin and a slew of other musicians. 

With Ruby's high-profile father, and Alyssa the daughter of daughter of Baillie & The Boys members Kathie Baillie and husband Michael 
Bonagura, their two very familiar but different worlds collided and the rest fell into place. June's UK tour will be their biggest run of shows 
to date. 

Tickets for the show are available from www.ticketline.co.uk  

http://www.ticketline.co.uk/
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The Sisterhood: "Cumbria? 
You have a special cake 
there don't you?" 

WHEN your father is a Rock Legend and your bandmate's 
parents are American Country Music pioneers, it's only right 
that you get involved with music, isn't it? LAUREN PAGE chats 
to The Sisterhood about their upcoming gig supporting Rod 
Stewart in Carlisle.  

RUBY Stewart is the daughter of Rod Stewart and Alyssa 
Bonaguara is the daughter of Kathie Ballie and Micheal 
Bonaguara from Bailee And The Boys. With famous parents, 
there is a lot to live up to, but the girls are starting out on the 
road to stardom. 

Their band, The Sisterhood, has recently been added to Rod's 
2016 tour line-up where they will be opening the show on various dates. One of those dates, will be in Carlisle, next month.  

The Sisterhood formed when Rod Stewart made a comment to both Alyssa and Ruby that their voices would sound great together and chimed "you two 
should start a band", and it set off from there.  

"Ruby and I both grew up around music," says Alyssa. "She grew up in rock and roll, I grew up around country. We find that this works so well together 
having a rock song alongside an acoustic guitar. Combining the two works so well." 

Alyssa grew up in Nashville, whereas Ruby grew up in California. Alyssa continues: "At three weeks old, I was on a tour bus with my parents' group Bailee 
And The Boys, and I would watch my mom get ready for her show every night on her 300-date tour and she got me up on stage to sing when I was two." 

Ruby, unsurprisingly, enjoyed a similar upbringing: "I was first introduced to music by my grandmother, she's an amazing jazz singer and she taught me how 
to sing at the age of two or three. I was always on the road with my dad, I remember him taking me on stage and as I grew up we would always du-
et together. We've been travelling our whole lives, we travel quite well together and our lyrics are all about being open to new possibilities and travelling." 

Growing up around music, it's not wonder The Sisterhood have been able to meet people all over the industry. Alyssa said: "It's funny because we're both 
kids of musical offspring, but we also hang around with other musical kids too. My boyfriend is the son of Aerosmith's Brad Whitford and we were perform-
ing in LA for Jimmy Page whilst Ruby was downstairs at Sunset Marquis and my boyfriend met Ruby and they became friends and began writing. My boy-
friend then tells me I need to meet Ruby, she has a fantastic voice. Rod Stewart said we should make a band and then once we were together we both 
agreed! I'm an only child and Ruby has eight siblings - once, our friend Chloe said "wow, you two have like a sisterhood" and the band set off from there." 

Having recently performed their first festival, the girls are psyched up to travel the UK over the next few months alongside Rod on tour. 

When asked how they're going to make the adaptation from small stages to stadiums like Carlisle's Brunton Park, Ruby says: "We're not sure how we're 
gonna figure it, we'll just see how it goes and have fun. With social media accounts and countless gig appearances, the band are becoming a well known 
name in the music circuit. Having recently played their first festival in Australia called CMC Rocks, The Sisterhood are gradually building up a worldwide 
fanbase.  

Alyssa adds: "I have a close friend who is an artist in Australia and he brought his manager along to see us one night and he said, "we've got a slot on the 
main stage. It's for an hour, can you fill it?" I said, we only have six songs, but we'd love to! We love playing to a lot of people and trying new settings so 
taking this gig and supporting Rod is a great chance."  
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Rod Stewart's daughter will support 

her dad in Kilmarnock ... on her 29th 

birthday 
Ruby Stewart will travel to Kilmarnock with her band The Sisterhood and says she 

can't wait to celebrate her birthday in Ayrshire. The big Rod Stewart Rugby Park 

party is only three weeks away and it’s not just ticket-holders who are getting all 

worked up. 

Support act The Sisterhood, comprising Rod’s daughter Ruby and friend Alyssa Bona-
gura, this week told The Standard they were both honoured to be heading to Kilmarnock on June 17. That’s already a special date for Ruby as it’s her 29th 
birthday that day. 

“I can’t wait,” she said on Tuesday in an exclusive interview with the paper. “I can’t think of a better place to be on my birthday. It’s Scotland, it’s a foot-
ball stadium, and your guys have just saved their place in your top league. The atmosphere will be incredible.”  Added Alyssa: “If we go down well with 
the fans I’m going to try to get them to sing ‘Happy Birthday’ to Ruby.” 

Behind the excitement the pair admitted they feel nervous about the Rugby Park show and the rest of the UK tour this summer. As The Sisterhood the 
duo, who met through friends while working on their solo careers, have performed at Fashion Week in Milan and Miami, guested at Rod’s Vegas show at 
Caesar’s palace, and played the main stage at one of Australia’s biggest country festivals. 

Said Ruby: “Anyone who says they don’t have nerves before a show is lying. We definitely do.” “That’s for sure,” said Alyssa, “but we hope we can over-
come them and put on a show to remember.” 

Influenced by the likes of Joni Mitchell, Fleetwood Mac, Otis Redding, Dolly Parton, Judy Collins and Sam Cooke, and with slices of Motown, soul, country 
and western as well as rock in their act, there’s definitely nothing childish about their onstage performances – despite playing on swings in a London park 
when we chatted on the phone. They write their own material, but have promised to do a version of Rod’s Gasoline Alley when they hit Killie, and when 
told the town had gone through tough times in recent years, they vowed they’d deliver an uplifting half-hour to the big audience before Mr Stewart 
makes his long-awaited appearance. 

Said Ruby: “It’s amazing what a couple of hours of live music can do to lift the blues [no pun intended]. It can make the bad times disappear.” 

Alyssa loves Scotland and remembers being driven to Thurso from Edinburgh by her parents for a show years ago, and they got lost. Hopefully that won’t 
happen this time round! There’s a birthday to celebrate on June 17, and support slots just don’t come any bigger for a couple of friends turned band-
mates. 

The Sisterhood might be nervy, but they won’t be lacking in talent, and with the ladies expecting to have a drink or two themselves to mark Ruby’s birth-

day after the gig, they’re sure the Ayrshire crowd won’t take much persuasion for that chorus of Happy Birthday to ring round Rugby Park. 

http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/rod-stewart
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All you need to know about 
Rod Stewart’s return to  
Carrow Road this weekend 
The 73-year-old singer, best known for hits such as Maggie May 
and Sailing kicks off his UK Hits 2016 stadium tour at Carrow 
Road on Saturday. 
 
He promised thousands of fans at the city’s football ground back 
in 2011 that he would return. 
 
County Hall will be open for pay-on-the-day parking from 
3.30pm priced at £8 per car with gates for the concert opening at 5pm. 
 
The stadium opens to corporate ticket holders from 4.30pm. 
 
Norwich Park and Ride will also be running additional late services from the Airport, Harford, Sprowston and Thickthorn 
with the last bus back to each site departing Norwich bus station at midnight. 
 
No food or drink will be allowed into the ground. 
 
• Tickets for the event were priced at £55, £75 and £95 plus £125 for special VIP tickets but are no longer available on 
Ticketmaster. 
 
• Are you going to the event? Don’t forget to tweet your pictures to @EDP24 

This story also appeared in EDP24 (23,492), Evening News 24 (22,815), Fakenham Times (2,462), London 

24 (80,030), Lowestoft Journal (15,957), North Norfolk News (1,770) and Wymondham & Attleborough 

Mercury (3,942) 

https://twitter.com/edp24
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